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Abstract. In the recommendation system, the collaborative filtering algorithm
is widely used. However, there are lots of problems which need to be solved in
recommendation field, such as low precision, the long tail of items. In this paper,
we design an algorithm called FSTS for solving the low precision and the long
tail. We adopt stability variables and time-sensitive factors to solve the problem of
user’s interest drift, and improve the accuracy of prediction. Experiments show that,
compared with Item-CF, the precision, the recall, the coverage and the popularity
have been significantly improved by FSTS algorithm. At the same time, it can mine
long tail items and alleviate the phenomenon of the long tail.
Keywords: Collaborative filtering, recommendation algorithm, long tail, time-
sensitive
1 INTRODUCTION
With the upsurge of the 5G era, edge computing has also exploded. Edge com-
puting complements cloud computing, providing better real-time, faster data pro-
cessing capabilities, lower processing costs, lower network bandwidth requirements,
and better privacy protection for mobile edge devices [1, 2, 3]. Edge computing
brings the functions of the cloud computing center closer to the user-side network,
shortens the space distance for users to obtain services, and greatly reduces the
delay with services [4]. Nowadays, there are many new situations on the Internet.
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Mobile e-commerce is becoming more and more popular. Privacy protection is get-
ting more and more attention in the public. Netizens are drowned in the flood of
information and cannot get the information they interest themselves in. However,
the recommendation system can recommend the information data according to the
history of the user, actively recommend the information that may be of interest to
the user, and discover the information valuable to the user in the information flow.
The recommendation algorithm is deployed on the edge computing server, which
can provide users with real-time recommendations, and can meet the needs of users
to protect privacy, and can extract the information of the real-time needs of users.
The accuracy of the recommendation system depends mainly on the performance of
the recommendation algorithm.
Recommendation algorithms are mainly divided into the neighborhood-based
model [5], the latent factor model [6] and the graph-based model [7, 8]. The
neighborhood-based model is most widely used in e-commerce scene. This pa-
per mainly aims to improve the neighborhood-based model. The neighborhood-
based model is the simplest and easiest algorithm among recommendation algo-
rithms, which is researched deeply in academia and applied most widely in industry.
Neighborhood-based algorithms can be divided into two categories: user-based col-
laborative filtering (User-CF) [9, 10] and item-based collaborative filtering (Item-
CF) [11]. The recommendation process of user-based collaborative filtering algo-
rithm is that when user A needs to get some recommendations, firstly, this algorithm
will seek out user group B whose interest is like user A’s, and then recommend items
to A that user group B likes but A has not bought. This method is mainly applica-
ble to areas where the number of users is small, the timeliness is not strong, and the
user’s personalized interest is not conspicuous. While the recommendation process
of item-based collaborative filtering algorithm is that when user A purchases item a,
firstly, the algorithm will find item set b which is like item a, and recommend items
in item set b to user A which has not been purchased by user A. This method is
suitable for the areas where the number of items is obviously less than the number
of users, long tail items are abundant, and users have strong personalized needs.
Item-based collaborative filtering algorithm is more widely applied in industry cir-
cles than user-based collaborative filtering algorithm. The algorithm in this paper
is an improvement of the item-based collaborative filtering algorithm.
2 RELATED WORK
Lots of scholars have done numerous studies on collaborative filtering based on
items. Huang and other scholars combined the user theme model with the item
theme model, and considered the tag information of the item and the users’ be-
havior data [12]. They proposed a hybrid recommendation algorithm based on the
item collaborative filtering model, which improved the diversity and accuracy of the
recommendation. Nikolakopoulos et al. proposed a new random migration method,
which overcomes the obstacle of fast gait convergence to the graph center by us-
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ing the spectral characteristics of uncoupled Markov chains [13]. With this method,
they prolonged the follow-up effect of users’ previous preferences on walking, allowed
pedestrians to explore more basic networks, and improved the recommendation qual-
ity. Chen et al. put forward the Attentive Collaborative Filtering (ACF) model,
which used groupware-level attention module to extract network from content fea-
tures, and used project-level attention module to mark preferences of projects [14].
The experimental results show that ACF is superior to CF. Wei et al. used deep neu-
ral network to collect item content features, and considered the temporal dynamics
of users’ preferences and temporal dynamics of item features [15]. They used col-
laborative filtering to build a model, which improved the prediction accuracy of
recommendation system. Dong et al. put forward a hybrid model through learning
the efficiency of feature extraction, which can effectively know the users’ depth and
the potential features of the project from the score matrix [16]. Li et al. combined
the decomposition of probability matrix with the stackable automatic which has the
feature of edge noise reduction [17]. With this method, the problem of insufficient
feature extraction caused by data sparsity has been solved. Nilashi et al. came up
with an incremental updating multi-criteria collaborative filtering method based on
clustering and regression [18]. This method automatically detects and subdivides
users by clustering, the learning preference model is subdivided for each user, and
the preference model can be updated incrementally. Although the methods which
are talked about above got good forecasting results, the model is too complex, and
it is difficult to calculate the similarity of items. At the same time, the long tail [19]
distribution of items has not been taken into consideration.
The FSTS algorithm proposed in this paper not only extracts the features of
items, but also considers the stability of the features of items. Meanwhile, a time-
sensitive factor is added to make the algorithm time-sensitive to combat the phe-
nomenon of interest drift [20]. This algorithm can effectively improve the long tail
pheonmenon of items while ensuring the prediction accuracy.
3 FSTS ALGORITHM MODEL
FSTS algorithm constructs feature vectors of items by analyzing the frequency of
items purchased by users and their rating. At the same time, because the user’s
interest will change with the passing of time, which is called interest drift, this
algorithm adds time influence factor to solve user’s interest drift problem. The
main steps of FSTS include data preprocessing, feature extraction of items, time-
sensitive factor antagonism, rule base generation and item recommendation. The
main process is shown in Figure 1.
1. Data preprocessing stage: This stage mainly handles invalid ratings and invalid
users. There are some invalid ratings in the user-item scoring matrix, such as
those higher than the maximum value and those with error codes caused by
some factors, which will affect the final rule base and lead to the inaccuracy of
the recommendation prediction. Invalid users refer to those who do not give
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Figure 1. FSTS algorithm model
any marks on items or who give marks on all items. These users who are called
zombie users are likely to attack the recommendation system. These users are
meaningless to the final prediction, and even will affect the final prediction
results, so they should be eliminated.
2. Feature extraction of items: The frequency of items being purchased and the
ratings of items are regarded as the feature of items. The feature vectors of
each item are calculated by using the user-item rating matrix. Then the feature
vectors of all items are obtained, and the preliminary rule base is gained.
3. Adding time impact factors to confront: User’s interest is changed with the
passing of time, which is interest drift phenomenon. This algorithm adds time
impact factor to solve interest drift problem, not only excavating users’ long-
term interest, but also discovering users’ short-term interest.
4. Building the rule base. The algorithm is used to calculate the similarity model
of items and build the recommendation rule base. When recommending items
to users, the corresponding rules can be picked up directly from the rule base.
5. Item recommendation: When users browse, collect, add items into shopping
carts and purchase items, some invalid rules are filtered out according to the
rules related to the current items in the rule base. For example, Top-N, which
is highly relevant to the current items but has been purchased by users, is
recommended to users.
In the paper, we make the following assumptions:
1. In this recommendation system, we do not consider the cold start of systems.
2. In the paper, we do not consider the cold items and the cold users.
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3. In the paper, we consider the single recommendation scene. And we do not
consider the multiple recommendation scenes.
4 FSTS RECOMMENDATION ALGORITHMS
4.1 Problem Modeling
Suppose that there are a certain number of users and a certain number of items that
were purchased by users. The set of these users is expressed as U = {u1, u2, . . . , uN}
and the set of items is expressed as S = {s1, s2, . . . , sM}. The user ui scored the
item si as aij, so the user’s corresponding interest vector is expressed as vi =
(ai1, ai2, . . . , aij). User-item rating matrix m whose size is N × M , is composed
of all users’ interest vectors. For users ui and items sj with purchasing relationship,
the corresponding rating is aij > 0, while for users and items without purchasing
relationship, the corresponding rating is aij = 0.
4.2 The Description of the Algorithm
4.2.1 Features of Items
For recommendation system, if a user has not purchased any items or the user
has purchased all items, it not only increases the difficulty for calculation, but also
reduces the precision of prediction, so the existence of this user is meaningless. Then
for a normal user, the more items he has purchased, the less influence he will have
on the generation rules of associated rule base. Therefore, user’s activity is defined
as A, which is shown in Formula (1):
Ai = log2 (1 + ni) . (1)
In this formula, the activity of the user i is expressed as Ai. ni represents the
total number of items purchased by the user i.
In this paper, Formula (1) is used to perform feature extraction on users to dis-
tinguish different users, and thus to distinguish the different users and the different
contributions of different users to the similarity of items.
Different users’ rating criteria are also different. For example, if the full mark
is ten points, some users will think that 9.5 is high enough. These users may not
give 10 points for their favorite items, or give very little full marks, while other
users could easily give 10 points for items they were satisfied with. Thus, it can be
known that the rating is a process which is mixed with subjective factors. Users
are satisfied with the same item, but the marks cannot objectively reflect the user’s
satisfaction. Therefore, this algorithm is designed to standardize the user’s rating
in order to eliminate the user’s own bias on the item.
Directly related to the item’s features is the user’s rating to the item and the
activity of the user who purchased the item. Therefore, the feature matrix of items
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is defined as F = (F1, F2, . . . , FM)
T , the feature vector of the item j is defined as
Fj = (fj1, fj2, . . . , fjN) and the feature value of the item j at the user i is fji, which
is shown in Formula (2):
fji = α×
Rji −Rimin
Rimax −Rimin + 1
+ β × Ai − Ajmin
Ajmax − Ajmin + 1
. (2)
In this formula, R represents the user’s rating on the item, Rji represents the
user i’s rating on the item j, Rimin means the minimum value of all the ratings
given by the user i, and Rimax means the maximum value of all the ratings made
by the user i, A represents the activity of users, Ai is the activity of user i, Ajmin
represents the minimum activity of all users who have purchased item j, and Ajmax
is the maximum activity of all users who have purchased item j. α, β are the formula
parameters, and meet the formula requirements: 0 ≤ α ≤ 1, 0 ≤ β ≤ 1, α + β = 1.
In this experiments, α = 0.5 and β = 0.5.
Different users have different ratings on the same item. Some items have been
given higher ratings, some items have been given lower ratings, and some items
have more differences in ratings. In this paper, the variance of ratings is used to
describe the change of item’ rating, that is, the stability of item rating. The lower
the stability of the item rating, the more consistent the rating of all users is, which
means the item is less significant for calculating its contribution to the similarity
with other items. The higher the stability of item rating, the more inconsistent the
rating of all users is. That is, the more inconsistent the user likes or not, which
means the item is more useful for calculating its contribution to the similarity with
other items. The description of the rating stability of item j is shown in Formula (3):
F S(j) =
∑N
i=1 (aij − a−j)
N
. (3)
In this formula, F S(j) represents the rating stability of the item j. aij repre-
sents the user i’s rating on the item j and a−j is the average value of all users’ rating
on the item j. N represents the total number of users.
4.2.2 Time-Sensitive Factors
As the time goes by, the user’s interest is likely to change, that is called user’s in-
terest drift phenomenon. An item purchased by a user on the spot has a very low
or even no correlation with the item he purchased long ago. While recommendation
is timeliness, which means when the user decides to choose or purchase the current
item, items related to or similar to the current item should be recommended immedi-
ately. Therefore, time-sensitive factor e−δ| tij−tik| is added to this algorithm to solve
interest drift caused by time passing. This factor is on a daily basis. tij represents
the time when the user i purchases the item j, δ means the time-sensitive coefficient,
which satisfies the requirement: 0 < δ < 1. In this expriments, δ = 1/7. The closer
the time for user i to purchase item j and item k, the greater the similarity between
item j and item k.
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4.2.3 FSTS Algorithm
The FSTS algorithm assigns linear weight to the stability of item rating and the
time-sensitive factor, in order to influence the feature vector of the item, which is
shown as Formula (4):
FSTSjk =
Fj . . . Fk
FjFk
×




In this formula, FSTSjk represents the similarity between item j and item k.
Uj represents a set of users who have all purchased item j and Uk is a set of users
who have all purchased item k. This algorithm adds the feature stability of items
and time-sensitive factor, which is called FSTS algorithm. The algorithm considers
both the rating stability of items and time-sensitive factor, and it can flexibly adjust
the influence weights of them for different application scenarios, which has achieved
good prediction results.
5 EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
5.1 Experimental Data Set
This experiment uses the public movie data set MovieLens provided by GroupLens,
which is a specialized research laboratory of recommendation system. This experi-
ment uses a 20 M MovieLens data set, which contains 138 000 users giving 20 000 000
marks to 27 000 movies. In this experiment, the data set is divided into test set and
training set according to the ratio of 2 : 8.
5.2 Evaluation Criteria
There are four evaluation criteria in this experiment: Precision, Recall, Popularity
and Coverage, which are used as performance indicators to evaluate the final recom-
mendation results of the experiment. The four criteria are shown in Formulas (5),
(6), (7), and (8):
Precision =
∑
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In these formulas, R (u) represents the item collection recommended to users,
T (u) means the collection of items that users like in the test set; U represents the
set of all users in the test set, I means the number of all users in the data set,
M represents a collection of movies in the recommendation list, and sum (m) is the
times of the movie m appearing in the training set.
Precision and recall describe the prediction accuracy of recommendation results
for users. The higher are the precision and recall, the better are the recommenda-
tion results. Popularity and coverage describe the composition of the items of the
recommendation results. The lower is the popularity and the higher is the coverage,
the better are the recommendation results.
5.3 Result Analysis
In this paper, FSTS is compared with Item-CF algorithm. The numbers of recom-
mendation neighbors are respectively set to 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40. The
experimental results show that FSTS algorithm outperforms Item-CF algorithm in
all aspects of prediction performance. Figure 2 shows that compared with Item-CF
algorithm, the precision of FSTS algorithm is significantly better than that of Item-
CF algorithm. At that time, the prediction accuracy of FSTS algorithm increased
by 7.6 % when K = 5. As the value of K increases, the precision of the FSTS
algorithm decreases as the similarity of the recommended items decreases. Figure 3
shows that the recall of FSTS algorithm is also better than that of Item-CF algo-
rithm. At that time, the recall of FSTS algorithm increased by 6.1 % when K = 25.
As the value of K increases, the similarity of the recommended items decreases, so
the recall of FSTS algorithm increases which means the precision decreases.
Figure 2. Comparison of precision between FSTS and item-CF
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Figure 3. Comparison of recall between FSTS and item-CF
Figure 4. Comparison of coverage between FSTS and item-CF
Coverage and popularity reflect the overall quantity of items. Figure 4 shows
that compared with Item-CF algorithm, the coverage of FSTS algorithm has been
improved. When K = 15, the coverage of FSTS algorithm has increased by 15.1 %.
As the value of K increases, the number of items recomended to users increases, so
the coverage increases. Figure 5 shows that the proportion of popular items recom-
mended by the FSTS algorithm is significantly lower than that recommended by the
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Figure 5. Comparison of popularity between FSTS and item-CF
Item-CF algorithm. At the same time, the popularity of items in the recommen-
dation list of the FSTS algorithm decreased by 4.3 %, when K = 5. As the value
of K increases, the popularity of items decreases, so the popularity of the FSTS
algorithm decreases.
Long tail of items is also alleviated by this algorithm recommendation. Fig-
ure 6 shows the distribution of the movies watched, and Figure 7 shows the long
Figure 6. The distribution of item
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Figure 7. The long tail
tail of the items before the algorithm is used. It can be known that the data
set is consistent with the long tail, and the long tail is obvious. Figure 8 shows
that the long tail distribution of items has been significantly alleviated after mul-
tiple recommendation using FSTS algorithm, that is, items at the tail place have
been more fully recommended and potential interests of users have been fully exca-
vated.
Figure 8. Comparison of long tail distribution between item-CF and FSTS
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6 SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
This paper is aimed at the characteristics of the edge devices and FSTS algorithm is
designed in this paper. The algorithm takes into consideration both the stability of
item features and users’ interest drift. In the prediction process, the feature vector
and time-sensitive factor are added to deeply extract items features and deal with
the drift of user interest. Experiments show that FSTS algorithm improves both
prediction performance and algorithm performance with low time complexity.
However, the dynamic transformation of the time-sensitive factor is weak. Next,
we will strengthen the dynamic transformation of this factor, and deploy the algo-
rithm to the recommendation system, and further optimize the algorithm through
the feedback mechanism of the system, in order to obtain more accurate prediction
data and higher efficiency. And in this paper, we do not consider the cold start
scenes. So the FSTS algorithm does not fit the cold start scenes. Next, we will do
the work about the cold start of system, the cold users and the cold items. Beside,
we consider to use CNN net to accelerate the algorithm in the next step.
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